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STUDYING AT SENECA DURING COVID-19
You are a student in an extraordinary time.

Your learning experience may look and feel quite different from what 
you imagined.

But you will adapt to these new circumstances. And you will succeed. 
Because you are creative.  You are resourceful. And you are resilient. 
That’s why Seneca appeals to you. We value those traits too.

You have accepted the challenge to pursue your academic and career 
goals. And Seneca can help you get there. Whether you are online or 
on-campus – or both – you will gain the skills and knowledge you need.

Our campuses are gradually and safely reopening. At the time of 
publication, Seneca is offering programs in hybrid delivery, with most 
courses online and some on-campus labs open for students. We will 
continue to adapt as public health guidelines allow, and we are always 
open virtually.

Everyone at Seneca is committed to your safety and wellbeing. We’re 
here to help you every step of the way with our strong and welcoming 
community of educators and staff. 

We are delighted you are considering Seneca.

NOW IS YOUR TIME.

COVID-19 updates: senecacollege.ca/health 

Note: Photos in this Viewbook were taken pre COVID and reflect the true Seneca on-campus 
experience with real students/graduates in our state-of-the-art facilities.
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Now is the time to 
create your own future.

WELCOME  
TO SENECA
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Seneca offers great programs to help 
you get the career you really want. 
Your hard work and commitment will 
prepare you to take on challenges right 
now and for years to come.

YOUR
NOW
IS
TIME
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BY THE NUMBERS

300+ 
PROGRAMS 

8,000 
GRADUATES 
EVERY YEAR

200,000+
ALUMNI 

GLOBALLY

#1
AMONG ONTARIO 
COLLEGES FOR 

PATHWAYS 

OF INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS 
FOR NETWORKING AND JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES

SENECA PROGRAMS WITH 
WORKPLACE EXPERIENTIAL 
LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

30,000
FULL-TIME 
STUDENTS

500+
CAREER 
OPTIONS

1,000s

100+

60,000
PART-TIME 

REGISTRANTS

7,000+
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS FROM 
150 COUNTRIES
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MEET OUR GRADS
Seneca graduates are prepared for whatever the future 
holds. Adaptability, confidence and determination are 
what employers need today and in the future.

DORIS BENAVIDES 
Registered Practical Nurse, 

Trillium Health Partners 
Graduate,  

Practical Nursing

“As a mother of two while working full 
time, I faced a lot of challenges to begin 
a new career at the age of 33. Some said 
I was too old or they’d say, ‘There aren’t 
enough nursing jobs.’ I used that as my 
motivation and literally said to myself 

in that moment, ‘Challenge Accepted!’” 

WAHEEDA ALI 
Support Services Co-ordinator, 

AIDS Committee of York Region; 
Co-founder of the Red Dot Project 

Graduate,  
Social Service Worker

“Throughout the program, everyone 
welcomed me with open arms. I met 

great people and never felt I was being 
judged by my age. My time in the 

program equipped me with the skills 
and the theoretical knowledge I have 

been using as a support services  
co-ordinator at the AIDS Committee of 

York Region. It also taught me to be a 
more strategic thinker and allowed me 
to help develop the Red Dot project.”

JULIA ZAHREDDINE 
Site Supervisor, 

Bridgecon Construction 
Graduate,  

Civil Engineering Technology

“My experience at Seneca was great. 
The curriculum was very hands-on, 

and the smaller class sizes meant 
that I didn’t have to compete against 
hundreds of other students to receive 

personal attention from my professors.”

MICHAEL BURGESS 
Owner/Operator, Nerpy’s 

Graduate,  
Accounting; Business 

Administration – Entrepreneurship 
& Small Business; Business 

Administration – Management

“Everything I’ve done in my career to 
date, I’ve been putting into place what 

I learned at Seneca.”

 ISABEL KANAAN 
Actor & Comedian, CBC Air Farce 

Graduate,  
Acting for Camera & Voice

“Prior to taking the program, I didn’t 
know how to act for the camera. I 

never learned about video editing or 
the nuances of auditioning, nor had I 

ever been to a dialect class. Further, my 
professors have been helpful to me from 

Day 1, and I still meet with some of 
them periodically. The program really 
exceeded all of my great expectations.”

BRANDON GONEZ 
Anchor & Reporter, CP24 

Graduate,  
Broadcast Journalism 

Summer Institute

“I remember when I was a student and 
I was so nervous and worried about if I 
would make it in this industry or even 
get a job. I had so many questions and 
fortunately I had great professors who 

were there to answer them. ”
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Our graduates make a difference in 
their fields — and in the world.

See more alumni success: senecacollege.ca/alumni

ANDREW NAYAAQUINO 
Procedures Control Administrator, Ornge 

Graduate, Aviation Safety

“Seneca is really great because it offers you so 
many resources academically, financially but 
also emotionally, mentally and professionally 

as well.  Be prepared to be connected in a 
really thriving network of people who are 

happy to help prepare you for your career and 
lots of great co-op opportunities.”

PATRICIA JAGGERNAUTH 
Weather Specialist/Remote 

Reporter at CP24 
Graduate, Journalism

“So much of what I do comes from 
what I learned at Seneca. The professors 

are industry professionals who 
understand what it takes. They know 

and they let you figure it out.”
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STUDY OPTIONS
At Seneca, you decide when and how you 
want to pursue your goals. 

CREDENTIALS

Honours Bachelor Degrees 
4-year programs (full time)

A Seneca honours bachelor degree offers 
the theory and practical experience that 
employers value.

• 19 degrees
•  renewable degree scholarships 

available, up to $1,000 per year

Graduate Certificates 
1-year programs (full time)

Graduate certificates are the ideal choice 
for postsecondary graduates who want 
more career-focused education and 
industry experience.

• 40+ graduate certificates

Diplomas 
2- and 3-year programs (full time)

Two- and three-year diploma programs 
prepare you for careers in a wide range 
of industries.

• 71 diplomas / 29 advanced diplomas

Certificates 
1-year programs (full time)

One-year certificates are an ideal way to 
explore an industry or career direction and 
improve your grades for further education in 
one of our degree or diploma programs.

• 20 certificates
• Academic upgrading

Microcredentials

Microcrendentials are short, skills- and 
competency-focused courses that are in-
demand and valued by industry. They are 
an ideal way to upskill or reskill in a short 
period of time. Seneca offers a variety of 
microcredentials with many in development. 
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FLEXIBLE, ONLINE AND HYBRID LEARNING 

Seneca offers flexible learning options to help you reach your education and career goals. Flexible learning includes 
studying full-time, part-time, online or through hybrid delivery, a mix of online and face-to-face instruction. 

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Seneca’s Centre for Graduate & Professional Studies offers a wide range of 
programming ideal for postsecondary graduates and working professionals. 
Options include career-focused graduate certificate programs, industry-
recognized certification courses and credits for licences, certificates and 
designations as well as specialized and customized options for professional 
development. Flexible formats and delivery options enable you to learn from 
current industry experts while expanding your professional network.

• 40+ graduate certificates 
• 25+ professional course options

Full-time Studies

Full-time studies allow you to pursue a credential in a 
designated period of time. Studies are completed between 
one and four years, depending on the program and 
credential type. Choose from a robust selection of 180+ 
full-time programs that lead to 500+ career options. 

Part-time Studies

Study part-time and choose from 1,000+ program and 
course options. Register course-by-course to upskill or 
reskill, or work toward earning a credential at your own 
pace. Study options include in class early mornings, 
evenings, weekends, or online anytime. 

SENECACOLLEGE.CA 9



PATHWAYS
Start here. Go anywhere. 

There’s more than one route to your 
future. Seneca is a leader in academic 
pathways with a range of pathway 
options to get you where you want to go. 

PATHWAYS TO SENECA 

If you have prior postsecondary experience, pathways 
allow you to continue or further your education at 
Seneca. Many of our degrees offer advanced entry 
opportunities for diploma graduates so you can fast-track 
your degree studies.  

PATHWAYS WITHIN SENECA 

Seneca diploma to Seneca degree: At Seneca, we’ll help 
you reach degree studies. You’ll have options to build on 
your diploma with degree pathway opportunities. 

We’re also proud to offer 144 high-affinity diploma-to-
degree pathways that allow you to complete a Seneca 
diploma and a Seneca degree in a shorter period of time. 

You may also be eligible for Seneca’s $2,500 
diploma-to-degree scholarship. 

Visit senecacollege.ca/pathways/guide.html  
to explore options. 

Seneca degree to Seneca graduate certificate: Further 
enhance your degree or diploma with a career-focused 
graduate certificate.

SENECA AND BEYOND 

Diploma to degree pathways: Seneca is the first 
among Ontario colleges for transfer pathways to other 
postsecondary institutions, offering multiple ways to 
further your education. 

Master’s or professional studies: If you’re a Seneca 
degree or graduate certificate student, we can help you 
pursue a master’s or professional education program. 

DEDICATED ADVISORY SERVICE

Explore your pathway options one-on-one with our 
Academic Pathways team. 
 academic.pathways@senecacollege.ca 

416.491.5050 ext. 26464 

senecacollege.ca/pathways

#1 ONTARIO COLLEGE IN TRANSFER 
PATHWAYS 

60+ TRANSFER PARTNERSHIP 
INSTITUTIONS WORLDWIDE 

4,000+ STUDENTS MOVE BETWEEN 
SENECA AND ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES 
ANNUALLY 

DEDICATED ADVISORY SERVICE TO 
SUPPORT YOU THROUGHOUT YOUR 
STUDIES AND AFTER GRADUATION 
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HUMBER-SENECA POLYTECHNIC PARTNERSHIP

The Humber-Seneca Polytechnic Partnership (HSPP) promotes 
co-operation and collaboration between Humber and Seneca while 
enhancing and expanding learning opportunities for students at 
both institutions. Through the HSPP, we are identifying potential 
transfer pathways between diplomas and degrees at both Humber 
and Seneca. This partnership will also include joint efforts on 
developing and planning programs, creating shared curriculum 
and expanding program offerings. Leveraging our combined 
strengths as providers of comprehensive polytechnic education, 
we’ll work with Humber to provide you with broader options and 
greater access to world-class education. senecacollege.ca/hspp

SARAH HASAN  
Graduate,  

Business Administration  
– Financial Planning

“After I completed the Business 
Administration – Financial Planning 

(BAF) program at Seneca, I did a 
diploma-to-degree transfer and completed 
a Bachelor of Business Administration at 
Okanagan College in Kelowna, B.C. Now, 

I’m headed to do a STEM-Certified Master 
of Science degree in Accountancy at the 

University of Rochester in Rochester, New York.” 

“I had a great time studying at Seneca and I 
really felt that the professors and the curriculum 

helped to prepare me for work opportunities 
related to my field of study. One of the reasons 

that I joined Seneca was because of the  
degree-transfer opportunities.”

SENECACOLLEGE.CA 11



AREAS OF STUDY
Explore our wide variety of study options, choose 
your program and prepare for the career you want. 

senecacollege.ca/programs

AVIATION
Seneca is one of Canada’s premier 
aviation schools and a national 
leader in aviation education. 
We’re renowned internationally 
for the quality of our graduates, 
expert faculty and strong industry 
partnerships. 
 

Page 14

BUSINESS 
Join one of Canada’s largest business 
schools. Our comprehensive 
program mix offers a wide range 
of specializations in every area of 
business. Connect with industry and 
work towards obtaining relevant 
and recognized certifications and 
designations. 

Page 15

CREATIVE ARTS, 
ANIMATION & DESIGN
With an emphasis on experiential 
learning and a curriculum that 
integrates new and traditional 
media, you’ll be prepared for a 
fulfilling career in the dynamic 
creative economy. 
 

Page 20

EDUCATION, 
COMMUNITY & 
SOCIAL SERVICES
Seneca offers a wide range of 
programs that will help you improve 
the social and emotional well-being 
of some of the most vulnerable 
members of our communities. 
 

Page 22

ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY
Learn to design innovative solutions 
for human challenges. Work with 
industry professionals in our 
purpose-built labs using cutting-
edge technology and gain practical 
experience through work-integrated 
learning opportunities. 

Page 24

FASHION & ESTHETICS 
Select from a range of disciplines 
from design to business to beauty 
and wellness. Learn in state-of-the-
art labs and benefit from countless 
networking opportunities through 
field placements and competitions. 
 
 

Page 26

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Prepare for a rewarding career in 
health care, animal care or the 
wellness industry and be on the 
frontline of building healthier and 
stronger communities. 
 
 
 

Page 28

HOSPITALITY & 
TOURISM
Choose from a range of industry 
specific hospitality, tourism, travel 
and in-flight programs and join our 
graduates working around the world 
in operations, strategy, business 
development and services leadership. 
 

Page 30

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY
Shape the digital world and innovate 
for tomorrow by writing software, 
configuring secure networks or 
leading business tech innovations. 
 
 
 

Page 32
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LAW, ADMINISTRATION 
& PUBLIC SAFETY
Choose programs that prepare 
you to serve, protect and shape 
our communities whether you’re 
managing emergency situations or 
pursuing a career in the judicial, 
regulatory or legal fields. 
 

Page 34

LIBERAL ARTS & 
UNIVERSITY TRANSFERS
Together with our innovative 
Interdisciplinary Studies degree, 
we offer liberal arts diplomas 
and general arts certificates with 
established pathways to further 
study at partner universities and 
other institutions. 

Page 36

MEDIA & 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Learn to shape compelling stories 
in today’s multiplatform media 
environment with a cross-disciplinary 
approach to learning. Hands-on 
experience and business-focused 
courses prepare you for careers in 
media, government relations and 
corporate communications.

Page 37

SCIENCE
Advance the frontiers of applied 
science and provide solutions to 
real-world problems. Graduate with 
the foundation and work experience 
to pursue your passion in chemical, 
environmental, pharmaceutical or 
biological sciences. 
 

Page 39

Many Seneca 
programs include 
real-world experience 
in the workplace:
• co-ops
• work terms
• field placements
• practicums
• internships
• externships
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CREDENTIAL:  DEGREE    GRADUATE CERTIFICATE    ADVANCED DIPLOMA    DIPLOMA    CERTIFICATE  

START DATE: F – FALL (SEPTEMBER)  W – WINTER (JANUARY)  S – SUMMER (MAY) 

AVAILABILITY:   FULL-TIME    PART-TIME    DEGREE COMPLETION PART-TIME    OPEN TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

LOCATION CODE:  NH – NEWNHAM  KG – KING  SY – SENECA@YORK  YPQ – PETERBOROUGH  YG – YORKGATE   
SIA – SENECA INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY (MARKHAM)  SD – SENECA DOWNTOWN  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, program delivery, location and start dates may be modified and may not reflect the information in 
the chart below. Visit senecacollege.ca/health for the latest information.IMPORTANT

AVIATION

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  Airline 
Pilot Flight 
Operations

APF Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent 
–  Commercial Pilot Licence, Group 1 Instrument 

Rating
– Flight simulation evaluation and written exam

Professional pilot; flight crew 
resources manager; safety 
systems manager

YPQ F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Aviation 
Operations
Optional Co-op

AVO Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (C) or ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Flight planner; dispatcher; ground 
operator; quality assurance 
auditor

NH F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Aviation  
Safety
Optional Co-op

ASE Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (C) or ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Aviation safety officer; flight 
dispatcher; emergency response 
co-ordinator; safety management 
system co-ordinator; accident 
investigator

NH F 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor 
of Aviation 
Technology
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

FPR Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) courses 
with a minimum overall average of 65% or a mature 
applicant (21 years or older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 65% in 
each and minimum four-course average of 70%: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Calculus and Vectors: Grade 12 MCV 4 (U) 
– Advanced Functions: Grade 12 MHF 4 (U) 
– Physics: Grade 12 SPH 4 (U) 
–  Applicants who have not completed three years in 

a country or school where English is the primary 
language must take an English proficiency test

Professional pilot; flying instructor; 
air traffic controller; civil aviation 
inspector

NH, YPQ F 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

14 SENECACOLLEGE.CA



CREDENTIAL:  DEGREE    GRADUATE CERTIFICATE    ADVANCED DIPLOMA    DIPLOMA    CERTIFICATE  

START DATE: F – FALL (SEPTEMBER)  W – WINTER (JANUARY)  S – SUMMER (MAY) 

AVAILABILITY:   FULL-TIME    PART-TIME    DEGREE COMPLETION PART-TIME    OPEN TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

LOCATION CODE:  NH – NEWNHAM  KG – KING  SY – SENECA@YORK  YPQ – PETERBOROUGH  YG – YORKGATE   
SIA – SENECA INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY (MARKHAM)  SD – SENECA DOWNTOWN  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, program delivery, location and start dates may be modified and may not reflect the information in 
the chart below. Visit senecacollege.ca/health for the latest information.IMPORTANT

BUSINESS

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

 Accounting ACC Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Small business accountant; accounts 
payable/receivable analyst; general 
accounting co-ordinator; accounting 
technician; payroll administrator; tax 
return specialist; junior corporate 
accountant

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Accounting & 
Finance
Optional Co-op

ACF Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Accountant; taxation audit analyst; 
internal audit technician; managerial 
accountant; budget co-ordinator; payroll 
administrator; junior financial analyst; 
loans officer

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Accounting & 
Payroll
Optional Work 
Term

APP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Payroll administrator; payroll specialist; 
payroll accountant; human resource and 
payroll generalist; general accounting 
co-ordinator; small business accountant; 
office manager

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Accounting 
Techniques

ACT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Accounts payable clerk; accounts 
receivable clerk; payroll administrator/
supervisor

NH F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Business – 
Insurance
Optional Co-op

BIN Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Insurance adviser; insurance broker; client 
adviser; insurance co-ordinator; asset 
manager; claims co-ordinator; insurance 
underwriter

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Business 
Administration 
– Financial 
Planning
Optional Co-op

BAF Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Financial adviser; investment adviser; 
personal banker; estate and retirement 
planner

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Financial 
Planning

FIP Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent 

Financial planner; investment adviser; 
investment counsellor; personal banking 
adviser

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Financial 
Services – Client 
Services

FSA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Outbound and inbound customer services 
officer; retail banking officer; customer 
services representative; mortgage 
specialist; insurance consultant

NH F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Financial 
Services 
Compliance 
Administration

FCA Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent

Compliance administrator; compliance 
analyst; privacy officer; regulatory 
reporting associate; AML investigator; 
AML analyst; registration officer; 
anti-corruption and anti-bribery officer

NH F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Financial 
Technology 
(FinTech)

FNT Ontario university/college degree or 
college diploma or equivalent in business or 
engineering or a related program 

Data analyst; financial technology product 
developer; application developer

NH F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Fraud 
Examination 
& Forensic 
Accounting

FEA Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent 
–  Must have previous course or courses in 

accounting fundamentals or demonstrated 
accounting work experience

Fraud examiner and forensic accountant 
with public accounting firms, financial 
institutions and government agencies

NH F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

SENECACOLLEGE.CA 15



CREDENTIAL:  DEGREE    GRADUATE CERTIFICATE    ADVANCED DIPLOMA    DIPLOMA    CERTIFICATE  

START DATE: F – FALL (SEPTEMBER)  W – WINTER (JANUARY)  S – SUMMER (MAY) 

AVAILABILITY:   FULL-TIME    PART-TIME    DEGREE COMPLETION PART-TIME    OPEN TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

LOCATION CODE:  NH – NEWNHAM  KG – KING  SY – SENECA@YORK  YPQ – PETERBOROUGH  YG – YORKGATE   
SIA – SENECA INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY (MARKHAM)  SD – SENECA DOWNTOWN  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, program delivery, location and start dates may be modified and may not reflect the information in 
the chart below. Visit senecacollege.ca/health for the latest information.IMPORTANT

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Commerce – 
Accounting & 
Finance
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

BACF Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or 
(M) courses with a minimum overall average 
of 65% or a mature applicant (21 years or 
older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 
65% in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Small business controller; divisional 
and corporate accountant; accounting 
technology analyst; international financial 
analyst; systems analyst; accounting 
positions in financial institutions, 
government and not-for-profit 
organizations, multinational and small 
business corporations

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Commerce 
– Financial 
Planning
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

CFP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or 
(M) courses with a minimum overall average 
of 65% or a mature applicant (21 years or 
older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 
65% in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Financial adviser; wealth manager; 
personal banking officer; compliance 
officer; life insurance professional

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Professional 
Accounting 
Practice

PRA Ontario university/college degree or 
college diploma or equivalent

Financial accounting supervisor; divisional 
and corporate accountant; accounting 
analyst; cost accountant

NH F 
3 Semesters 
Consecutive
(42 Weeks)

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

 Business BBS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Entry-level roles in businesses such 
as manufacturing, sales and service 
industries or small businesses

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Business 
Administration 
– Management

BAG Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Business analyst; sales representative; 
office manager; product manager; 
executive assistant; personnel manager

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Business 
Administration 
– Purchasing 
& Supply 
Management

BAO Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Purchasing manager; supply chain lead; 
inventory control specialist; procurement 
and supply chain associate; supply 
chain and logistics analyst; supply chain 
co-ordinator; supply chain analyst

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Business 
Analytics

BAN Ontario university/college degree or diploma 
equivalent in a computer technology/
engineering program or a business program 
with IT knowledge. Applicants with a 
combination of partial postsecondary and/
or significant relevant work experience 
that is the equivalent of the above may 
be considered. A relevant resumé and 
references must be provided.

Business analyst; business consultant; 
data analyst; computer systems analyst; 
information systems business analyst

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Commerce 
– Business 
Management
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

BBM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or 
(M) courses with a minimum overall average 
of 65% or a mature applicant (21 years or 
older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 
65% in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Product manager; project management; 
strategic planning; business analysis; 
marketing; sales; banking

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

BUSINESS
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Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  Non-Profit & 
Social Sector 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

NPM Ontario university/college degree or 
three-year college diploma or equivalent

Entry-level manager or clerk in 
non-profits, charities, advocacy groups, 
social enterprises and co-operatives in 
areas such as health care, education, arts 
and entertainment, housing, community 
economic development, wildlife 
preservation, sports and recreation, 
anti-poverty, environmental and social 
change action

NH F 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Office 
Administration 
– Executive

EXS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Executive assistant; administrative 
assistant; office manager; executive 
secretary 

SY F, W 
3 Semesters 
(12 Months)

 Pre-Business PBS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (C) (U) or (M)

Preparation for further study in a business 
program

NH F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Sustainable 
Business 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

SMB Ontario university/college degree or 
three-year college diploma or equivalent

Sustainability officer; energy auditor; 
corporate social responsibility officer; 
project manager; community engagement 
manager; sustainability program manager; 
outreach co-ordinator

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

HUMAN RESOURCES

  Business 
Administration 
– Human 
Resources
Optional Co-op

BHR Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Human resources administrator; human 
resources generalist; human resources 
specialist; recruiter; compensation analyst; 
pensions and benefits administrator; 
occupational health and safety officer; 
HRIS specialist

NH F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Commerce 
– Human 
Resources 
Management
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

BHRM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or 
(M) courses with a minimum overall average 
of 65% or a mature applicant (21 years or 
older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 
65% in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Human resources administrator; 
human resources business partner; 
human resources specialist; human 
resources consultant; recruiter, trainer or 
compensation analyst

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Human 
Resources 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

HRM Ontario university/college degree or 
three-year college diploma or equivalent

Human resources administrator; human 
resources co-ordinator; human resources 
manager; labour relations officer; talent 
acquisition specialist; training and 
development co-ordinator; compensation 
analyst; HRIS specialist; health and 
safety specialist; pension and benefits 
administrator

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

  Business – 
International 
Business

BUI Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Entry-level manager or clerk imports; 
exports; international trade; international 
logistics; international marketing

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Business 
Administration 
– International 
Business
Optional Co-op

BAB Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Entrepreneur; exporter; importer; 
trading house agent; business 
deployment banking; inventory planner; 
assistant purchasing agent; category 
buyer; assistant logistics; distribution 
administrators and global sales; account 
co-ordinator

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Commerce – 
International 
Business 
Management
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

BMI Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or 
(M) courses with a minimum overall average 
of 65% or a mature applicant (21 years or 
older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 
65% in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

International relations officer; business 
development associate; business 
development consultant; business 
relationship manager; business analyst; 
logistics co-ordinator

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)
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Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  International 
Business 
Management

IBS Ontario university/college degree or 
three-year college diploma or equivalent

Entry-level manager or clerk with 
trading houses, banks, multinational 
corporations, international sales and 
marketing companies, international 
trade organizations, freight forwarders, 
transportation companies, consultants, 
government agencies or international 
institutions

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  International 
Transportation 
& Customs
Optional Co-op

TCS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Freight co-ordinator; transportation 
manager; transportation appointment 
co-ordinator; transportation logistics 
co-ordinator; import/export co-ordinator; 
dispatcher; customs associate; 
transportation analyst; customs 
supervisor

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Supply Chain 
Management – 
Global Logistics

SCM Ontario university/college degree or 
three-year college diploma or equivalent

Analyst, manager or specialist in 
departments such as transportation, 
logistics, purchasing/procurement, 
warehousing or international trade

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

LIBRARY STUDIES

  Library & 
Information 
Technician

LIT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
(Applicants who have completed a 
postsecondary degree or diploma may apply 
to the three-semester accelerated program)

Library technician; circulation technician; 
reference technician; information 
assistant; e-resources technician; public 
library technician; children services 
technician

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Library & 
Information 
Technician  
(Accelerated)

LITA Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent

Library technician; circulation technician; 
reference technician; information 
assistant; e-resources technician; public 
library technician; children services 
technician

SY S 
3 Semesters 
(12 Months)

MARKETING 

  Brand 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

BMK Ontario university/college degree or 
equivalent with a specialization in a 
marketing-related discipline

Brand manager; assistant brand manager; 
product manager; brand consultant; 
brand strategist; assistant marketing 
manager; marketing co-ordinator; digital 
marketing specialist; account executive; 
brand analyst; campaign manager; 
account service manager; CRM account 
manager; social account manager; 
promotions co-ordinator; digital strategist

SY,  
SIA (MK)

F 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Business – 
Marketing

BMT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Marketing assistant; marketing 
co-ordinator; account manager; market 
researcher; assistant sales manager; 
assistant event planner; social media 
assistant; digital marketing assistant; 
media planning assistant

SY,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Business 
Administration 
– Marketing
Optional Co-op

BAM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 

11 (U) or (M)

Marketing manager; marketing 
co-ordinator; account manager; 
product manager; brand manager; 
digital marketing manager; interactive 
marketing manager; market researcher; 
event and trade show marketer; sports 
marketer; sales account manager; retail 
sales manager; digital and traditional 
media buying and planning; media sales 
manager; small business owner; search 
engine account manager; marketing 
manager; web content manager

SY F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

BUSINESS
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Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  Creative 
Advertising

CAB Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years 
or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
(Applicants who have completed two years 
of a BA program at York University should 
apply to CABY)

Advertising copywriter; social media 
curators; digital content manager; digital 
community manager; account executive; 
strategic planners; media buyers; media 
planners; marketing communications 
co-ordinator

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Creative 
Advertising 
(For Applicants 
Currently 
Attending York 
University)

CABY Completion of two years of a BA program 
or three years of an honours BA program at 
York University 
– Permission to enrol from York academic 
adviser 
(High school applicants should apply to 
CAB)

Advertising copywriter; social media 
curators; digital content manager; digital 
community manager; account executive; 
strategic planners; media buyers; media 
planners; marketing communications 
co-ordinator

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Esports 
Marketing 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

EMK Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent

Marketing co-ordinator; marketing 
manager; talent and brand co-ordinator; 
talent and brand manager; event planner; 
developer; producer; consultant; video 
editor

SD F, W
2 Semesters
(1 Year)

  Event Marketing 
– Sports, 
Entertainment, 
Arts
Optional Work 
Term

EVM Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent

Account co-ordinator; brand activation 
co-ordinator; brand ambassador; event 
marketing co-ordinator; marketing 
co-ordinator; social media and digital 
marketing co-ordinator; sponsorship and 
experiential marketing co-ordinator

SY F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Commerce – 
Marketing
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

BMRK Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 
or equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or 
(M) courses with a minimum overall average 
of 65% or a mature applicant (21 years or 
older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 
65% in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Marketing analyst; product manager; 
marketing manager; marketing assistant; 
digital media specialist; social media 
manager; advertising and promotions 
manager

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Marketing 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

MKM Ontario university/college degree or 
college diploma or equivalent

Account executive; assistant brand 
manager; customer service manager; 
sports and entertainment marketing 
specialist; marketing/sales/retail manager; 
media buyer; market researcher; digital 
marketing manager

SY,  
SIA (MK)

F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

 Social Media SMD Ontario university/college degree or 
three-year college diploma or equivalent

Brand ambassador; community manager; 
content strategist; customer relations 
specialist; digital content manager; 
digital media manager; digital marketing 
manager; director of marketing; director 
of customer engagement; interactive 
marketing manager; marketing 
co-ordinator; social analytics manager; 
social media analyst; social media 
co-ordinator; social media community 
manager; social media content curator; 
social media specialist; social media 
strategist within organizations in the 
for-profit, not-for-profit, government and 
academic sectors

SY F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)
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CREATIVE ARTS, ANIMATION & DESIGN

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

ANIMATION

 3D Animation DAN Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent in fine art, 2D/3D animation, 
photography, film/video, architecture, or graphic 
design 
– Art portfolio

Digital animator; modeller; 
character rigger; 3D painting/
texturing and lighting specialist

SY F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

 Animation ANI Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Drawing test and writing exercise 
– Art portfolio

Animator; modeller; character 
designer; storyboard artist; layout 
artist

SY F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Game Art & 
Animation

GAA Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent in fine art, 2D/3D animation, 
photography, film/video, architecture or graphic 
design 
– Art portfolio

Modeller; texture artist; prop artist; 
lighting artist; animator; level 
builder; level designer

SY F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Visual Effects 
for Film & 
Television

VFT Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent in fine art, 2D/3D animation, 
photography, film/video, architecture or graphic 
design 
– Letter of intent 
– Art/image portfolio

Digital effects artist; digital 
compositor; lighting artist

SY F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

ART & DESIGN

  Art 
Fundamentals

AFD Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Drawing exercise

Preparation for further 
postsecondary study in 
communication arts or traditional 
arts

SY F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Event 
Management – 
Event & Exhibit 
Design

EVT Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent 
- Online questionnaire and portfolio submission

Event designer; event planner; 
wedding planner; floral designer; 
event rental co-ordinator; in-house 
event co-ordinator

NH F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

 Floral Design FDN Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Retail florist; floral designer; sales 
consultant or adviser in retail 
flower shops, department stores, 
garden centres, interior landscape 
businesses, wire service or 
distribution outlets

NH F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

 Graphic Design GRA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile 
– Design exercise and art portfolio

Graphic designer; web designer; 
in-house designer for corporations; 
advertising art director; interactive 
designer

SY F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

 Illustration ILS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Drawing test and writing exercise 
– Art portfolio

Freelance illustrator employed by 
print and e-publishers, advertising 
agencies, broadcasters, film 
production companies or digital 
media production companies; 
medical illustrator; multimedia 
illustrator; scientific illustrator

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(16 Months 
Continuous)

  Interactive 
Media Design

INM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and questionnaire 
– Drawing and design exercise

Digital media strategist; designer; 
interactive project manager; digital 
media developer

SY F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)
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Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

PERFORMANCE

  Acting for 
Camera & Voice

ACV Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Live audition and panel interview

Film/TV actor; theatre actor; 
voice-over actor; radio/TV 
commercial actor; animation 
character actor; video games 
voice-over actor

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Independent 
Music 
Production

IMP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and questionnaire 
– Music demo — original songs

Independent musician; songwriter; 
business manager; record 
producer; promoter of other artists

SY F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Independent 
Songwriting & 
Performance

IPS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and questionnaire 
– Music performance video

Recording artist; live music 
producer; music composer for 
advertising, film, television, video 
games; jingle writer (radio and 
television); lyricist; vocal coach

SY F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)
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EDUCATION, COMMUNITY & SOCIAL SERVICES

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

COMMUNITY & SOCIAL SERVICES

  Social Service 
Worker

SSW Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Social service worker; service 
co-ordinator; care co-ordinator; 
general counsellor; community 
service worker

KG, SY, 
YG

F (KG, SY), 
W (YG) 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Social Service 
Worker 
(Accelerated)

SSWA Ontario university Bachelor of Arts degree or 
equivalent in social sciences

Social service worker; service 
co-ordinator; care co-ordinator; 
general counsellor; community 
service worker

KG S 
3 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Social Service 
Worker – 
Gerontology

SSWG Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Social worker specializing in 
gerontology; activation co-ordinator; 
home support services co-ordinator; 
dementia worker; resident/family 
co-ordinator; volunteer manager; 
case manager; case worker; 
behavioural support worker; service 
planner; client/patient advocate; 
caregiver education facilitator

KG F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Social Service 
Worker – 
Immigrants & 
Refugees

SSWI Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
–  English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)
(Applicants who have completed a 
postsecondary degree or diploma may apply to 
the three-semester accelerated program)

Social service worker specializing 
in refugee and immigrant issues; 
settlement services worker; 
community health worker; 
community service worker; 
immigration counsellor; international 
student advisor; community outreach 
intake worker

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Social Service 
Worker – 
Immigrants & 
Refugees 
(Accelerated)

SSIA Ontario university Bachelor of Arts degree or 
equivalent in social sciences

Social service worker specializing 
in refugee and immigrant issues; 
settlement services worker; 
community health worker; 
community service worker; 
immigration counsellor; international 
student advisor; community outreach 
intake worker

SY S 
3 Semesters 
(1 Year)

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

  Early Childhood 
Education

ECE Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
–  English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)
(Applicants who have completed a 
postsecondary degree or diploma may apply to 
the three-semester accelerated program)

Registered early childhood educator 
(infant, toddler, preschool and 
school-age); designated early 
childhood educator in kindergarten 
classroom; registered early childhood 
educator in EarlyON centre; home 
child-care provider; child-care 
supervisor

KG, NH F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Early Childhood 
Education 
(Accelerated)

ECYA Ontario university/college degree or equivalent Registered early childhood educator 
(infant, toddler, preschool and 
school-age); designated early 
childhood educator in kindergarten 
classroom; registered early childhood 
educator in EarlyON centre; home 
child-care provider; child-care 
supervisor

NH S 
3 Semesters 
(35 Weeks)

  Honours 
Bachelor 
of Child 
Development
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

BCD Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% or 
a mature applicant (21 years or older) 
Required course – minimum final grade of 65%: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U)

Resource consultant; child-care 
manager; early interventionist; early 
literacy specialist; family support 
worker; child development specialist; 
instructor therapist; pre/post-natal 
program worker; young parent 
support worker; child and youth 
counsellor; curriculum developer; 
community group facilitator; 
community program worker; policy 
developer; researcher; playground 
inspector; custody visit supervisor; 
early learning/care leadership roles

NH, KG F 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)
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MENTAL HEALTH & WELLNESS

  Behavioural 
Sciences

BHS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Instructional therapist; behaviour 
technician; educational assistant; 
educational resource facilitator; 
employee of group homes, 
community living centres and other 
specialized agencies

KG F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Child & Youth 
Care

CYC Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Child and youth care practitioner; 
child youth worker; youth services 
worker; intensive youth and family 
councillor; child care educator; child 
development consultant; residential 
support worker; youth engagement 
facilitator; child life specialist; special 
services youth worker

KG F 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Behavioural 
Psychology
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

BBP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% or 
a mature applicant (21 years or older) 
Required course — minimum final grade of 65%: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U)

Autism instructor therapist; 
behaviour therapist; behavioural 
consultant; associate behaviour 
analyst; mental health worker; 
youth worker; addictions worker; 
educational assistant; family 
counsellor; rehabilitation counsellor

KG F 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Community 
Mental Health
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

BCMH Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% or 
a mature applicant (21 years or older) 
Required course — minimum final grade of 65%: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U)

Mental health worker; case worker; 
crisis counsellor; mental health 
promoter; addictions counsellor; 
peer support worker; intake and 
assessment worker; housing and 
advocacy consultant

KG F 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Infant & Early 
Child Mental 
Health

IMH Ontario university/college degree or three-year 
college diploma or equivalent or a two-year 
college diploma with six months’ experience in 
early childhood development or a related field

Early interventionist; family support 
worker; infant development 
specialist; pre/post-natal program 
worker; community group facilitator; 
community program worker; 
developmental support worker; 
policy developer; researcher

KG F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Mental Health 
Intervention

MHI Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent in community studies, 
health and public safety or a related program

Mental health promotion worker; 
housing support worker; crisis 
counsellor; peer support worker; 
addiction relief staff; intake worker

KG S 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)
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ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING, MACHINING & DESIGN

  Mechanical 
Engineering 
Technician (Tool 
Design)

MATD Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Mechanical engineering technician; 
production tools designer; general 
machinist; tool designer; SolidWorks 
designer; programmable logic 
controller programmer

NH F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Mechanical 
Engineering 
Technology 
– Industrial 
Design

MIT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Industrial designer; tool and die/
mould designer; mechanical 
engineering technologist; 
ergonomics designer; general 
machinist

NH F 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Mechanical 
Technician 
– CNC 
Programming

MTCP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Computer numerical control 
operator; CNC programmer; CNC 
setup technician; quality assurance 
inspector; CNC service technician; 
machine maintenance specialist; 
technical salesman

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Mechanical 
Techniques 
(Tool & Die/
Mould Making)

MATT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Mechanical engineering 
technologist or technician; machine 
maintenance specialist; tool and 
die maker; mould maker; general 
machinist; industrial maintenance 
technician; tool designer; technical 
sales; CNC programmer; CNC setup 
operator

NH F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Underwater 
Skills

UWS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)
–  Recreational scuba diving certificate (from an 

approved organization) and a minimum of 10 
hours bottom time along with 20 logged dives

Commercial diver; underwater 
welder; underwater construction; 
inspection and repair diver

KG F 
(35 Weeks)

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

  Building 
Systems 
Engineering 
Technician
Optional Co-op

BTS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Building systems engineering 
technician; energy system 
operations practitioner; energy 
systems operator; energy auditor; 
facility operator and maintenance 
manager; waterworks and gas 
maintenance worker

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Chemical 
Engineering 
Technology
Optional Work 
Term

CHY Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U) 
– Chemistry: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Analytical chemistry technologist; 
quality control/quality assurance 
technologist; occupational 
health chemistry technologist; 
environmental chemistry 
technologist

SY F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Civil 
Engineering 
Technician
Optional Co-op

CVL Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Civil engineering technician; project 
co-ordinator; AutoCAD technician; 
survey technician; material tester; 
lab quality control technician; 
construction specialist

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)
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Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  Civil 
Engineering 
Technology
Optional Co-op

CVT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)
(Applicants who have completed three years of 
a BA program in Environmental Studies at York 
University should apply to CVTY)

Civil engineering technologist; 
AutoCAD technologist; survey 
technologist; soils/materials laboratory 
technologist; designer; project 
co-ordinator; contract administrator; 
project manager; construction 
inspector; land development 
technologist; site supervisor; site 
superintendent; quality control 
technician; quantity surveyor; estimator

NH F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Civil 
Engineering 
Technology 
(For Applicants 
Currently 
Attending York 
University)

CVTY Completion of three years of a BA in the 
Environmental Studies program at York University 
–  Permission to enrol from York academic adviser 

(High school applicants should apply to CVT)
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Civil engineering technologist; 
AutoCAD technologist; survey 
technologist; soils/materials 
laboratory technologist; designer; 
project co-ordinator; contract 
administrator; project manager; 
construction inspector; land 
development technologist; site 
supervisor; site superintendent; 
quality control technician; quantity 
surveyor; estimator

NH F 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years) 

  Mechanical 
Engineering 
Technology 
– Building 
Sciences
Optional Co-op

MBT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Energy auditor; building systems 
technologist; systems asset 
manager; energy technology 
manager; environmentally 
sustainable building systems 
manager

NH F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years) 

  Project 
Management – 
Environmental

PME Ontario university/college degree or equivalent in 
environmental studies, planning, general science, 
environmental science, earth sciences or life 
sciences, or an Ontario college three-year diploma 
in environmental or engineering technology with a 
minimum of three years’ work experience

Project associate, assistant or 
co-ordinator for environmental 
projects; team lead for field 
investigations; policy analyst

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

FIRE PROTECTION

  Fire Protection 
Engineering 
Technician

FPN Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Fire alarm technician; fire 
alarm designer; fire alarm sales 
representative; fire safety plan 
designer; fire protection engineering 
technician; firefighter, fire and life 
safety public educator; alternative 
fire suppression technician; fire 
extinguisher technician; fire alarm 
inspector

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Fire Protection 
Engineering 
Technology
Optional Co-op

FPT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Fire alarm technician; fire 
alarm designer; fire alarm sales 
representative; fire safety plan 
designer; fire protection engineering 
technician; firefighter, fire and life 
safety public educator; alternative 
fire suppression technician; fire 
extinguisher technician; fire alarm 
inspector

NH F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years) 

ROBOTICS & AUTOMATION

  Electromechanical 
Engineering 
Technology – 
Automation
Optional Co-op

EMA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Automation technologist; 
electromechanical engineering 
technologist; robotics programmer; 
PLC programmer; process control 
technologist; control systems 
technologist; technical sales 
consultant; pneumatic/hydraulic 
technologist

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years) 

  Electronics 
Engineering 
Technician
Optional Co-op

EEN Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Telecommunication service 
technician; electronics service 
technician; desktop support 
technician; medical equipment 
service technician

NH F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years) 

  Electronics 
Engineering 
Technology
Optional Co-op

EET Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR 3 (U)

Electronics engineering 
technologist; automation 
technologist; communications 
technologist; telecom technologist; 
technical sales representative; 
product development technologist; 
product support technologist

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years) 
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FASHION & ESTHETICS

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

ESTHETICS

  Cosmetic 
Techniques & 
Management

CTM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Beauty adviser; marketing 
assistant; cosmetic co-ordinator; 
freelance makeup artist; freelance 
demonstrator; distributor; account 
executive

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

 Esthetician EST Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Esthetician; product representative; 
trainer; spa operator and 
entrepreneur

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Esthetics & Spa 
Therapies

EAS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Esthetician; medical esthetician; 
skin care therapist; business 
entrepreneur; trainer; product 
developer; laser technician; 
supervisor; spa manager; spa 
consultant; account representative

NH F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)
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FASHION

 Fashion Arts FAA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Designer; assistant designer; 
pattern maker; grader; sample 
maker; production co-ordinator

NH F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Fashion 
Business

FAB Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)

Buyer; merchandise allocator; 
wholesale sales representative; 
store merchandiser; store 
operations manager

NH F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Fashion 
Business 
Management

FBM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)

Buyer; merchandise planner and 
allocator; category manager; 
merchandiser for manufacturing; 
sourcing specialist; importer/
exporter; store operations 
manager; wholesale sales manager; 
digital marketing specialist

NH F 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

 Fashion Studies FST Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Preparation for further study in a 
fashion program

NH F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Visual 
Merchandising 
Arts

VMA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Visual merchandiser; exhibit design 
specialist; brand expert; fashion, 
interior or prop stylist; in-store 
merchandiser; retail marketer; prop 
producer; freelance designer; home 
staging assistant; special event 
designer

NH F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

ANIMAL HEALTH

  Veterinary 
Assistant

VTA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U)

Assistant to veterinary 
professionals in the practice of 
veterinary science; assistant in 
animal shelters, research facilities, 
farm animal settings, grooming 
salons, wildlife establishments 
and zoos

KG F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Veterinary 
Technician

VTE Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U) 
– Chemistry: Grade 12 (C) or Grade 11 (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)
–  Pre-admissions reading/language and 

mathematics tests

Veterinary assistant; animal 
research assistant; wildlife services 
officer; animal health technician

KG F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

HEALTHCARE ADMINISTRATION

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Healthcare 
Management
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

BHM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) courses 
with a minimum overall average of 65% or a mature 
applicant (21 years or older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 65% 
in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Health-care program manager; 
health-care project leader; 
health-care consultant; medical 
records and health-care finance 
manager

KG F 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Office 
Administration 
– Health 
Services

MES Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Medical office assistant; 
medical clinic assistant; medical 
receptionist; hospital unit clerk; 
ward clerk

SY,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
3 Semesters 
(12 Months)

HEALTH SCIENCES

  Bachelor of 
Science in 
Nursing – 
Collaborative 
with York 
University

BSCN Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) courses 
with a minimum grade of 70% in each and a minimum 
overall average of 80% or a mature applicant 
(20 years old by the end of the calendar year of 
admission and must have completed any required 
math or science courses within the last five years) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 70% 
in each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U) 
– Biology: Grade 12 SBI 4 (U) 
–  Chemistry: Grade 12 SCH 4 (U) or Physics: Grade 

12 SPH 4 (U)
Requirements for applicants with postsecondary 
education are listed on the Seneca website

Registered nurse in hospital, 
community or long-term care; 
telehealth nurse; travel nurse; 
occupational health and safety 
nurse; private industry or clinic 
nurse; street nurse; northern 
nurse; case manager; camp nurse; 
wound-care nurse; field nurse; 
foot-care nurse; emergency 
transport nurse; school nurse

KG F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Opticianry
Mandatory Work 
Term

OPTC Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Science: any Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

Biology (C) or (U)

Registered optician; eyeglass and 
contact lens dispenser; contact 
lens fitter

NH F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Personal 
Support Worker

PSWC Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, or a mature applicant (19 years or older). 
–  Must be able to read, write and understand English 

at an academic level

Personal support worker in the 
community, retirement homes, 
long-term care homes, hospital 
care settings or private homes

YG, KG F, S (YG), W 
(KG) 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)
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  Practical 
Nursing

PND Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
A minimum grade of 70% is required in each of: 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U) 
– Physics or Chemistry: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)
(Applicants who have not completed three full years 
in a country and school where English is the primary 
language must take an English proficiency test)

Registered practical nurse in 
hospital, community or long-term 
care; telehealth nurse; travel 
nurse; occupational health and 
safety nurse; private industry or 
clinic nurse; street nurse; northern 
nurse; case manager; camp nurse; 
wound-care nurse; field nurse; 
foot-care nurse; emergency 
transport nurse; school nurse

YG, KG F, W (KG), W 
(YG) 
5 Semesters 
(2 Years)  
(includes 1 
Semester 
professional 
consolidation)

  Pre-Health 
Sciences 
Pathway to 
Advanced 
Diplomas & 
Degrees

PHS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Preparing for further study in the 
health sciences field

KG F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Workplace 
Safety & 
Prevention

WSP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Chemistry: Grade 11 or 12 (C) or (U) or Biology: 

Grade 11 or 12 (C) or (U) (both recommended, only 
one is required)

Safety inspector; auditor; risk 
management; emergency 
management; environmental 
management; human resources 
management

KG F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

RECREATION & WELLNESS

  Fitness & Health 
Promotion

FHP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U) or Exercise Science: 
Grade 12 (U) or Kinesiology: Grade 12 (U)

Health and wellness instructor; 
school program planner or 
facilitator; municipal recreation 
leader; fitness appraiser; fitness 
consultant; sports consultant; 
sports policy analyst; sports 
program supervisor

KG F 
4 Semesters  
(2 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Therapeutic 
Recreation
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

DTR Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) courses 
with a minimum overall average of 65% or a mature 
applicant (21 years or older) 
Required course — minimum final grade of 65%: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U)

Recreation therapist in health 
clinics, hospital settings, 
rehabilitation centres, mental 
health settings, homes for the 
aged, community centres, family 
service centres or correctional 
facilities

KG F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Recreation & 
Leisure Services
Optional Work 
Term

RLS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Recreation programmer/leader; 
skill instructor; outdoor facilities 
operator; outdoor educator

KG F 
4 Semesters 
+ 1 Work 
Term 
(2 Years)
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HOSPITALITY & TOURISM

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

HOSPITALITY 

  Global 
Hospitality 
Business 
Development
Optional Work 
Term

GBD Ontario university/college degree or 
college diploma or equivalent

Corporate hospitality associate; corporate travel 
buyer; hospitality/tourism business development 
manager; hotel/tourism account manager; 
project manager – planning; tourism destination 
manager; experience manager; hospitality/tourism 
relationship manager; hospitality/tourism/travel 
sales; marketing assistant manager

NH F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Global 
Hospitality 
Operations 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

GOM Ontario university/college degree or 
college diploma or equivalent

Assistant manager – operations; assistant 
manager – hotel; banquet manager; catering 
sales manager; conference service manager; 
travel and tourism manager in the areas of project 
management, sales and marketing, customer 
experience, customer loyalty and retention

NH F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Global 
Hospitality 
Services 
Leadership
Optional Work 
Term

GSL Ontario university/college degree or 
college diploma or equivalent

Assistant manager – operations; assistant 
manager – hotel; banquet manager; catering sales 
manager; conference services manager; travel and 
tourism manager; sales and marketing manager

NH F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Hospitality 
– Hotel & 
Restaurant 
Services 
Management

HTM Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent or a mature 
applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Mathematics: Grade 11 (C) or (U)

Careers in hotel front office, food and beverage 
operations, catering, resort hosting, banquet 
planning, human resources, room booking, event 
and meeting planning, marketing and sales or 
hotel and restaurant administration

NH F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Hospitality 
Foundations

HFC Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent or a mature 
applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Entry-level careers in hotel front office, food and 
beverage service and operations, catering and 
banquet service

NH F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

TOURISM 

 Flight Services FLS Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent or a mature 
applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Flight attendant; customer service agent; 
reservationists; airline ambassador; gate attendant

NH F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Flight Services 
– Operations 
& Cabin 
Management

FSO Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent or a mature 
applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Flight attendant or cabin crew; airline customer 
sales agent; airline service agent; concierge; 
airline check-in agent; airport gate agent; airline 
reservation agent

NH F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Tourism – 
Services 
Management 
(Global Tourism 
Business 
Specialization)
Optional Co-op

GTB Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent or a mature 
applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Assistant corporate travel buyer; assistant 
account representative; tourism sales 
representative; tourism entrepreneur; tourism 
marketing co-ordinator; tourism sales 
co-ordinator; tourism services manager

NH F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Tourism – 
Services 
Management 
(Travel Services 
Specialization)
Optional Co-op

TIS Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent or a mature 
applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Customer service; marketing and sales 
representative; reservationist; hotel front desk 
clerk; tour manager; tour guide; eco-adventure 
tourism host; resort host; leisure and corporate 
travel counsellor; cruise specialist; convention/
conference/meeting planner assistant; incentive 
travel co-ordinator; municipal or provincial 
tourism adviser; corporate travel co-ordinator; 
customer-care call-service agent

NH F, W, S 
4 Semesters  
(2 Years)

  Tourism – Travel 
Operations

TTO Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent or a mature 
applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Ticket and counter agent; marketing 
representative; reservationist; front desk clerk; 
home-based travel counsellor; convention/
conference/meeting planner assistant; internet 
travel retailer

NH F, W, S 
2 Semesters  
(8 Months)
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

  Computer 
Engineering 
Technology
Optional Co-op

ECT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 MCR 

3 (U)

Computer engineering 
technologist; network 
administrator; software developer; 
computer technologist; product 
development technologist; product 
support technologist; technical 
sales representative

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Computer 
Programming

CPP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)

Software developer; information 
systems specialist; personal 
computer specialist; International 
Business Machines programmer; 
UNIX/Linux programmer; 
computer application programmer; 
interactive developer; junior 
software engineer; program analyst

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Computer 
Programming & 
Analysis
Optional Co-op

CPA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)

Software developer; system 
analyst; information systems 
specialist; database administrator; 
web application developer; client/
server applications developer; 
systems programmer; UNIX/
Linux system administrator; 
net developer; android java 
programmer; application 
developer; application support 
analyst

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Computer 
Systems 
Technician

CSN Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)

Technical support specialist; 
network administrator; LAN/PC 
technician; computer network 
technician; helpdesk support

NH F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Computer 
Systems 
Technology
Optional Co-op

CTY Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)

Technology infrastructure analyst; 
technical systems analyst; technical 
specialist; network systems 
administrator

NH F, W, S 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Cybersecurity 
& Threat 
Management
Optional Work 
Term

CYT Ontario university/college degree, college diploma, 
advanced diploma or equivalent in an area of 
Information Technology: computer engineering, 
software, hardware, networking or a related 
discipline

Information security analyst; threat 
analyst; cybersecurity analyst; 
ethical hacker; IT systems and 
network administrator

NH, SD W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year 
— Hybrid 
delivery)

  Database 
Application 
Developer
Optional Work 
Term

DAD Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent in computer programming, 
software development or related discipline or 
an Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent in a non-computer field with 
two years IT-related work experience. 
– A resumé and references may be required

Database developer; database 
web programmer; database 
programmer; data administrator

NH F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Commerce 
– Business 
Technology 
Management
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

BTM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% or 
a mature applicant (21 years or older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 65% in 
each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Business analyst; IT solutions 
architect; project manager; systems 
analyst; enterprise data architect; 
digital security analyst; process 
improvement analyst; management 
consultant; change management 
consultant; business transformation 
consultant

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)
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  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Data Science & 
Analytics
Mandatory Work 
Term

DSA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% or 
a mature applicant (21 years or older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 65% in 
each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
–  Mathematics: Any two Grade 12 (U) (MDM4U and 

MHF4U are recommended)

Data analyst; business intelligence 
analyst; big data engineer; data 
architect; database developer

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Technology – 
Informatics & 
Security
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

IFS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% or 
a mature applicant (21 years or older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 65% in 
each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

cybersecurity analyst; security 
operations centre analyst; 
compliance and controls analyst; 
network and systems administrator; 
infrastructure and cyber defence 
operations; information security 
co-ordinator; network security 
administrator; information security 
analyst; cybersecurity intelligence 
and analytics analyst; information 
technology security analyst; 
information security consultant

NH F, W 
8 Semesters  
(4 Years)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Technology 
– Software 
Development
Mandatory 
Degree Co-op

BSD Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% or 
a mature applicant (21 years or older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 65% in 
each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U)

Client application developer; 
server application developer; 
database application specialist; 
web developer; information 
security analyst; project manager; 
software engineer and designer; 
system software programmer; 
interactive media developer; 
information systems testing 
technician; application developer; 
iOS developer; iOS software 
engineer; full stack web developer; 
data analyst; cloud services analyst; 
business technology designer

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

  Project 
Management 
– Information 
Technology
Optional Work 
Term

PMC Ontario university/college degree or three-year 
college diploma or equivalent in software 
development or IT administration, or an Ontario 
university/college degree or two-year college 
diploma or equivalent in IT administration, business 
or liberal arts with two years of IT-related work 
experience

Team leader; project leader; project 
manager 

NH,  
SIA (MK)

F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)
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LAW, ADMINISTRATION & PUBLIC SAFETY

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

LAW 

  Justice 
Administration 
Services

JAS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Court and tribunal administrator; 
court clerk-crier; criminal court 
clerk; judicial clerk; provincial court 
clerk

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Justice 
Administration 
Services 
(Articulated)

JASY Bachelor of Arts degree from the Law & Society 
program of York University or a Canadian university 
degree or equivalent in justice studies

Court and tribunal administrator; 
court clerk-crier; criminal court 
clerk; judicial clerk; provincial court 
clerk

SY F 
2 Semesters 
(9 Months)

 Law Clerk LCK Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
(Applicants who have completed a postsecondary 
degree or diploma may apply to the three-semester 
accelerated program)

Law clerk in law firm or law 
department in a private business or 
government agency

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Law Clerk 
(Accelerated)

LCKA Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent

Law clerk in law firm or law 
department in a private business or 
government agency

SY F, W 
3 Semesters 
(13 Months)

  Office 
Administration 
– Legal

LES Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Legal secretary; office assistant 
in legal offices; office assistant in 
private business or government 
legal departments

SY F 
3 Semesters 
(12 Months)

 Paralegal PLE Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
(Applicants who have completed a postsecondary 
degree or diploma may apply to the three-semester 
accelerated program)

Self-employed licensed paralegal; 
employment in legal and 
government offices

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Paralegal 
(Accelerated)

PLEA Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent

Self-employed licensed paralegal; 
employment in legal and 
government offices

SY F, S 
3 Semesters 
(13 Months)

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

  Public 
Administration
Optional Work 
Term

PAD Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent

Policy and compliance officer; 
project management officer; 
administrative officer; legislative 
co-ordinator; constituency 
assistant 

SY F 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Real Property 
Administration 
(Assessment & 
Appraisal)

RPA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 (U) 

or (M)
(Applicants who have completed a postsecondary 
degree or diploma may apply to the three-semester 
accelerated program)

Property assessor; tax agent; 
assessment monitor; appraiser; 
lease administrator; valuation 
consultant

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Real Property 
Administration 
(Assessment & 
Appraisal) 
(Accelerated)

RPAA Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent 
– Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U), or Grade 11 (U) 
or (M) or equivalent course

Property assessor; tax agent; 
assessment monitor; appraiser; 
lease administrator; valuation 
consultant

SY F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)
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PUBLIC SAFETY

  911 & 
Emergency 
Services 
Communications

ESC Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Emergency communications 
operator/dispatcher with: police, 
fire, emergency medical services; 
private police dispatcher; security 
dispatcher, alarm response 
representative; public safety 
agency dispatcher; opportunity to 
acquire professional certifications: 
APCO

KG F, W 
2 Semesters  
(1 year)

  Advanced 
Investigations & 
Enforcement

AIE Ontario university/college degree or equivalent in a 
field related to criminology, psychology, sociology, 
justice studies, public administration or an Ontario 
college diploma or equivalent in police foundations, 
law and security administration, community justice 
services or a related area of study

Private and public policing; private 
investigations; corporate and 
private security; law enforcement; 
public safety organizations 

KG F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Firefighter, 
Pre-Service 
Education & 
Training

FFP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 MCR 

3 (U)
– Applicant profile and questionnaire

Firefighter professional or 
volunteer; public safety educator

NH F, W 
3 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Honours 
Bachelor 
of Crime & 
Intelligence 
Analysis
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

CIA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) 
courses with a minimum overall average of 65% 
or a mature applicant (21 years or older) Required 
course – minimum final grade of 65%: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U)

Police officer; crime analyst; 
intelligence analyst; security 
consultant/adviser; community 
safety planner; anti-money 
laundering analyst; security and 
contingency planner; social media 
investigator; fraud detection 
specialist; corporate investigator; 
border officer; financial crime 
investigator

KG F 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Police 
Foundations

LAW Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Police officer; correctional officer; 
private policing professional; 
security professional; private 
investigator; border services officer

KG F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)
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LIBERAL ARTS & UNIVERSITY TRANSFERS

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  Arts & Science 
– University 
Transfer

ASU Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 11 (M) or (U) or Grade 12 (C) 

or (U)

Preparation for transfer to a 
university bachelor of science 
program

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  College 
Opportunities

CAP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
–  Meet with program co-ordinator to discuss goals 

and expectations of the program

Preparation for further study and/
or employment opportunities in an 
area of interest to you

NH F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

 General Arts GAP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Preparation for study in a variety of 
college programs

KG, NH, 
SY

F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  General Arts 
– English for 
Academic 
Purposes

GEA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
–  must be able to understand English at an ESL 

preparatory level

Preparation for other college 
programs

NH F, W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Honours 
Bachelor of 
Interdisciplinary 
Studies
Mandatory 
Degree Work 
Term

INS Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent, including six Grade 12 (U) or (M) courses 
with a minimum overall average of 65% or a mature 
applicant (21 years or older) 
Required courses — minimum final grade of 65% in 
each: 
– English: Grade 12 ENG 4 (U) 
– Mathematics: any Grade 12 (U) 
Applicants with a two-year college diploma in any 
discipline may apply for the degree completion 
option

Degree completion for professional 
college diploma, providing 
a pathway to a position in a 
competitive workforce or a 
graduate-level postsecondary 
education

NH F, W 
8 Semesters 
(4 Years)

  Liberal Arts 
– University 
Transfer

LAT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Preparation for further study at 
university or college

NH, SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)
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MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

COMMUNICATIONS

  Government 
Relations
Optional Work 
Term

GRM Ontario university/college degree or three-year 
college diploma or equivalent 
– Statement of interest and resumé 
– Writing exercise

Government relations practitioner; 
public affairs practitioner; 
communications specialist 
for corporate organizations, 
associations, not-for-profit, political 
parties (caucus/party staff) or 
advocacy/community organization 
sectors; private communications 
consultant

SY W, S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Public Relations 
– Corporate 
Communications
Optional Work 
Term

PRC Ontario university/college degree or three-year 
college diploma or equivalent 
– Statement of interest and resumé 
– Writing exercise

Public relations co-ordinator; 
communications officer; 
communications specialist; 
fundraising consultant; information 
officer; media co-ordinator; 
media relations officer; press 
secretary; public affairs officer; 
public relations consultant; public 
relations officer; publicist

SY F, W 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Technical 
Communication
Optional Work 
Term

TEC Ontario university/college degree or three-year 
college diploma or equivalent 
– Writing exercise

Technical writer; information 
developer; technical editor; web 
content editor; documentation 
specialist; usability specialist; web 
designer; content strategist; user 
experience (UX) writer; technical 
trainer; instructional designer; 
communications specialist; 
information designer

SY S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

MEDIA

  Broadcasting – 
Radio

RTVR Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or 
older): 
– English: 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and writing sample 
(Applicants who have completed two years of a BA 
program at York University should apply to RTYR)

Radio show host; producer; 
scriptwriter; promotional staff; 
positions in production houses, 
training departments and school 
boards

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Broadcasting 
– Radio (For 
Applicants 
Currently 
Attending York 
University)

RTYR Completion of two years of a BA program or three 
years of an honours BA program at York University 
– Permission to enrol from York academic adviser 
(High school applicants should apply to RTVR)

Radio show host; producer; 
scriptwriter; promotional staff; 
positions in production houses, 
training departments and school 
boards

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Broadcasting – 
Television

RTVT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and writing sample 
(Applicants who have completed two years of a BA 
program at York University should apply to RTYT)

Television producer; video 
producer; programmer; production 
co-ordinator; production manager; 
camera operator; editor; technical 
director; post-production audio 
mixer 

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Broadcasting 
– Television 
(For Applicants 
Currently 
Attending York 
University)

RTYT Completion of two years of a BA program or three 
years of an honours BA program at York University 
– Permission to enrol from York academic adviser 
(High school applicants should apply to RTVT)

Television producer; video 
producer; programmer; production 
co-ordinator; production manager; 
camera operator; editor; technical 
director; post-production audio 
mixer 

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Documentary 
& Non-Fiction 
Media 
Production

DNM Ontario university/college degree or college 
diploma or equivalent 
– Applicant profile and writing sample

Independent filmmaker; content 
provider; impact producer

SY F 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)
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Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

  Event & Media 
Production

EMP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and writing sample

Live event producer; meeting 
planner; camera operator; content 
producer; audio visual technician; 
event sales and marketing; creative 
director

SY F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

 Journalism JRN Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and writing sample 
(Applicants who have completed two years of a BA 
program at York University should apply to JRNY)

Multiplatform content producer; 
investigative reporter; 
videographer; sportscaster; 
entertainment host; digital 
journalist; documentary maker; 
video and audio recorder; editor in 
various sectors of television, radio, 
digital journalism and social media

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Journalism 
(For Applicants 
Currently 
Attending York 
University)

JRNY Completion of two years of a BA program or three 
years of an honours BA program at York University 
– Permission to enrol from York academic adviser 
(High school applicants should apply to JRN)

Multiplatform content producer; 
investigative reporter; 
videographer; sportscaster; 
entertainment host; digital 
journalist; documentary maker; 
video and audio recorder; editor in 
various sectors of television, radio, 
digital journalism and social media

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

 Photography PHO Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
– Applicant profile and questionnaire 
– Photography portfolio

Photographer; digital imagery 
specialist; photo editor; visual 
post production specialist; DSLR 
video maker; photojournalist; 
portrait photographer; scientific 
photographer

SY F, W 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS
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CREDENTIAL:  DEGREE    GRADUATE CERTIFICATE    ADVANCED DIPLOMA    DIPLOMA    CERTIFICATE  

START DATE: F – FALL (SEPTEMBER)  W – WINTER (JANUARY)  S – SUMMER (MAY) 

AVAILABILITY:   FULL-TIME    PART-TIME    DEGREE COMPLETION PART-TIME    OPEN TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

LOCATION CODE:  NH – NEWNHAM  KG – KING  SY – SENECA@YORK  YPQ – PETERBOROUGH  YG – YORKGATE   
SIA – SENECA INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY (MARKHAM)  SD – SENECA DOWNTOWN  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, program delivery, location and start dates may be modified and may not reflect the information in 
the chart below. Visit senecacollege.ca/health for the latest information.IMPORTANT

SCIENCE

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

BIOLOGICAL & CHEMICAL

  Biotechnology – 
Advanced
Optional Work 
Term

BTA Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 MCR 

3 (U)
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U) 
– Chemistry: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Research technologist in life 
sciences; laboratory technician; 
research assistant

SY F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Cannabis 
Regulation 
& Quality 
Assurance
Optional Work 
Term

CAQC Ontario university or college Bachelor of Science 
degree or equivalent in horticulture, food science, 
agricultural sciences, plant sciences, biology, 
chemistry or a related discipline 
– May require an applicant profile

Quality assurance associate; 
regulatory affairs associate; 
scientific writer and reviewer

SY W 
2 Semesters 
(8 Months)

  Chemical 
Laboratory 
Technician

CLT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 MCR 

3 (U)
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U) 
– Chemistry: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Laboratory technician; quality 
control technician; analytical 
chemistry technician

SY F, W, S 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Chemical 
Laboratory 
Technology – 
Pharmaceutical
Optional Work 
Term

CLP Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 MCR 

3 (U)
– Biology: Grade 11 (C) or (U) 
– Chemistry: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Pharmaceutical technologist; 
quality control/quality assurance 
technologist; production/
manufacturing/formulation 
technologist

SY F, W 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Clinical 
Research
Optional Work 
Term

CRQC Ontario university/college degree or equivalent 
in life sciences, nursing or a closely related field. 
Postsecondary studies must include physical 
sciences courses, such as chemistry and biology. 
– Applicant profile and questionnaire

Clinical research assistant; clinical 
research associate; clinical records 
associate; clinical trials monitor

SY F, S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Cosmetic 
Science
Optional Work 
Term

CSPC Ontario university/college degree or three-year 
college diploma or equivalent in biochemistry, 
pharmacy, chemistry, biotechnology, chemical 
engineering, pharmaceutical manufacturing or a 
related field 
– May require applicant profile

Regulatory affairs associate; 
quality assurance associate; 
research and development 
chemist; cosmetic formulation 
chemist

SY S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)

  Pharmaceutical 
Regulatory 
Affairs & Quality 
Operations
Optional Work 
Term

RAQC Ontario university/college degree or equivalent 
in science with a focus on chemistry, biology or 
pharmaceutical 
– Applicant profile and questionnaire

Regulatory affairs associate; 
regulatory affairs assistant; 
quality assurance associate; 
quality assurance investigator; 
documentation administrator; 
medical information associate

SY F, W, S 
2 Semesters 
(1 Year)
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CREDENTIAL:  DEGREE    GRADUATE CERTIFICATE    ADVANCED DIPLOMA    DIPLOMA    CERTIFICATE  

START DATE: F – FALL (SEPTEMBER)  W – WINTER (JANUARY)  S – SUMMER (MAY) 

AVAILABILITY:   FULL-TIME    PART-TIME    DEGREE COMPLETION PART-TIME    OPEN TO INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

LOCATION CODE:  NH – NEWNHAM  KG – KING  SY – SENECA@YORK  YPQ – PETERBOROUGH  YG – YORKGATE   
SIA – SENECA INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY (MARKHAM)  SD – SENECA DOWNTOWN  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, program delivery, location and start dates may be modified and may not reflect the information in 
the chart below. Visit senecacollege.ca/health for the latest information.IMPORTANT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
− SENECA CREDENTIALS 
 
To review important admission information, including eligibility, academic upgrading options and English proficiency 
requirements, visit:

Admission Requirements : senecacollege.ca/admission

Upgrading Options : senecacollege.ca/upgrading

English Proficiency: senecacollege.ca/english

For any questions about the documents and evaluations required for your program, contact admissions@senecacollege.ca

Program Name Program 
Code

Admission Requirements Career Area Examples Location Start/
Duration

ENVIRONMENTAL

  Environmental 
Landscape 
Management
Optional Co-op

EVL Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U)

Landscape labourer; horticulture 
technician; landscape designer; 
nursery worker; parks technician; 
conservation worker

KG F 
4 Semesters 
+ 1 Work 
Term 
(2 Years)

  Environmental 
Technician
Optional Co-op

ETM Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 MCR 

3 (U)

Environmental assessment 
investigator; environmental 
construction monitor; 
environmental sampling and 
monitoring team member

NH F 
4 Semesters 
(2 Years)

  Environmental 
Technology
Optional Co-op

EMT Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) or 
equivalent or a mature applicant (19 years or older) 
– English: Grade 12 (C) or (U) 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 MCR 

3 (U)

Geospatial data analyst; 
environmental education and 
awareness program co-ordinator; 
environmental inspector; 
watershed planner; team lead 
for environmental sampling 
and monitoring teams; urban 
and environmental planner; 
hydrological and groundwater 
modelling

NH F 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

  Environmental 
Technology 
(For Applicants 
Currently 
Attending York 
University)

Mandatory Work 
Term

EMTY Completion of 90 credits (3 years) of an Honours 
Bachelor of Environmental Studies (BES) at York 
University 
–  Mathematics: Grade 12 (C) or (U) or Grade 11 

MCR3 (U) or equivalent.

Geospatial data analyst; 
environmental education and 
awareness program co-ordinator; 
environmental inspector; 
watershed planner; team lead 
for environmental sampling 
and monitoring teams; urban 
and environmental planner; 
hydrological and groundwater 
modelling

NH F 
6 Semesters 
(3 Years)

SCIENCE
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WINSTON STEWART 
Founder, Wincon Security 

Graduate, 
Police Foundations

“By staying connected to Seneca, I 
have seen so many amazing people 
graduate from here. Graduates are 
doing incredible things all over the 

world. And so will you.”

KARINA PEREZ 
Air Exports Co-ordinator, DSV 

Graduate,  
International Transportation 

& Customs

“Seneca is more than a place to 
study. It is a platform where you 
can expand your knowledge to 
reach your highest potential. 

The knowledge acquired in class 
combined with practical skills make 

Seneca graduates success-ready.” 
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PAYING FOR YOUR STUDIES

At Seneca, we know that financial aid can be an important factor 
as you plan for your postsecondary studies. With a variety of 
financial assistance options to consider, we’re here to guide you 
through the process and help you access the resources you need. 

2,800 
SENECA 

SCHOLARSHIPS & 
AWARD RECIPIENTS 

PER YEAR

Millions
OF DOLLARS 
IN FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE 

PER YEAR

6,300
SENECA BURSARIES 

PER YEAR

$2,500
SENECA DIPLOMA 

TO DEGREE 
SCHOLARSHIP
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OSAP

The Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) is a mix 
of grants and loans to help you pay for your postsecondary 
studies. It’s important to start your OSAP application early.

Visit ontario.ca/osap

SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES & AWARDS

Each year, Seneca offers millions of dollars in scholarships, 
bursaries and other awards. Some awards are open to all students 
while other awards are offered to students in specific programs.

Apply for entrance awards and bursaries through our 
convenient online application. 

Some examples include
• tuition assistance bursaries, up to $2,000
•  renewable degree scholarships, up to $1,000 

per year
• $2,500 diploma-to-degree scholarship
• varsity athletic awards

WORK STUDY PROGRAM

Help finance your studies by working at a part-time job at 
Seneca. If you’re enrolled full time and demonstrate financial 
need on your application, you may qualify.

RENEWABLE DEGREE SCHOLARSHIPS

Qualify for a renewable scholarship based on your grades:

• 3.0 GPA+ (70%+) = $500 per year, renewable
• 3.3 GPA+ (75%+) = $750 per year, renewable
• 3.6 GPA+ (80%+) = $1,000 per year, renewable

senecacollege.ca/payforschool
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SERVICES & EXPERIENCES
From academic support to financial aid to great campus life, 
we’re here for you at every step of your academic journey.

SERVICES 

STUDENT ADVISING

CO-OPS AND WORK TERMS 

LEARNING CENTRES

MENTORING

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

ACCESSIBILITY SERVICES

COUNSELLING

FIRST PEOPLES@SENECA

BOOKSTORES

COMPUTING COMMONS

DINING SERVICES

MEDICAL CENTRE 

SENECA ONECARD

CAMPUS LIFE 

STUDENT CLUBS

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

STUDENT LEADERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

VARSITY TEAMS, INTRAMURAL 
SPORTS, RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
AND FACILITIES

EXPERIENCES 

STUDY ABROAD

ON-CAMPUS ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
HUB (HELIX)

APPLIED RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

SUSTAINABLE SENECA INITIATIVES

senecacollege.ca/learnmore

We’re here for you.  
During the COVID-19 pandemic, 

a wide variety of services and 
online learning resources are 
available to help you succeed.  

Learn more:  
senecacollege.ca/health
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ATHLETICS & 
RECREATION
The Seneca Sting is one of the most decorated 
athletic programs in the history of the 
Ontario Colleges Athletic Association.
VARSITY TEAMS

• Badminton: men’s, women’s

• Baseball: men’s

• Basketball: men’s, women’s

• Cross-country Running: men’s, women’s

• Dance: men’s, women’s

• Indoor Soccer: men’s, women’s

• Rugby: men’s (15s), women’s (7s)

• Soccer: men’s, women’s

• Softball: women’s

• Volleyball: men’s, women’s

senecasting.ca
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SENECA@YORK

LOCATIONS & 
RESIDENCES
With locations in Toronto, 
York Region and Peterborough, 
Seneca is always close by.

senecacollege.ca/locations

NEWNHAM

KING
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PETERBOROUGH AVIATION

On-campus 
Residences at 
Newnham and King

senecaresidence.ca

SENECA DOWNTOWN

SENECA 
INTERNATIONAL 
ACADEMY

YORKGATE
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GETTING TO SENECA
Getting to Seneca is easy  
– just choose the option that’s best for you. 

TRANSIT

TTC, YRT, VIVA, GO, MIWAY

All of Seneca’s campuses are accessible 
by public transit.

SMART COMMUTE

Find a carpool partner at Seneca using 
the Smart Commute tool.

PARKING

Daily rates and parking plans are 
available for campus parking.

FREE INTER-CAMPUS 
SHUTTLE

Free daily shuttle with Wi-Fi to get you 
between campuses.

ENTERPRISE CARSHARE

Rent a car through the Enterprise 
CarShare service at discounted rates.

CYCLING

Bike racks are available on campus. 
 

senecacollege.ca/transportation
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LOCATION MAP

NH

SD

YPQ

SYKG

SIAYG

MK

SENECA INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY

SENECA DOWNTOWN

YORK UNIVERSITY

SIA

YPQ

YG

SD

LOCATIONS

FREE INTER-CAMPUS
SHUTTLE

PUBLIC TRANSIT

1750 Finch Ave. E.
Toronto

925-580 Airport Rd.
Peterborough

Markham Campus
8 The Seneca Way
Markham

70 The Pond Rd.
Toronto

1 York Gate Blvd. 
North York

30 Wellington St. W.
5th floor (Commerce Court south)
Toronto

13990 Du�erin St.
King City
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A−Z PROGRAM LISTING
HONOURS BACHELOR 
DEGREES 
4-YEAR PROGRAMS (FULL TIME)

Bachelor of Science in Nursing – 
Collaborative with York University 28

Honours Bachelor of Aviation Technology 14

Honours Bachelor of Behavioural 
Psychology 23

Honours Bachelor of Child Development 22

Honours Bachelor of Commerce  
– Accounting & Finance 16

Honours Bachelor of Commerce  
– Business Management 16

Honours Bachelor of Commerce  
– Business Technology Management 32

Honours Bachelor of Commerce  
– Financial Planning 16

Honours Bachelor of Commerce  
– Human Resources Management 17

Honours Bachelor of Commerce  
– International Business Management 17

Honours Bachelor of Commerce  
– Marketing 19

Honours Bachelor of Community  
Mental Health 23

Honours Bachelor of Crime &  
Intelligence Analysis 35

Honours Bachelor of Data Science & 
Analytics 33

Honours Bachelor of Healthcare 
Management 28

Honours Bachelor of Interdisciplinary 
Studies 36

Honours Bachelor of Technology  
– Informatics & Security 33

Honours Bachelor of Technology  
– Software Development 33

Honours Bachelor of Therapeutic 
Recreation 29

GRADUATE CERTIFICATES 
1-YEAR PROGRAMS (FULL TIME)

3D Animation 20

Advanced Investigations & Enforcement 35

Airline Pilot Flight Operations 14

Brand Management 18

Business Analytics 16

Cannabis Regulation & Quality Assurance 39

Clinical Research 39

Cosmetic Science 39

Cybersecurity & Threat Management 32

Database Application Developer 32

Documentary & Non-Fiction Media 
Production 37

Esports Marketing Management NEW 19

Event Management – Event & Exhibit 
Design 20

Event Marketing  
– Sports, Entertainment, Arts 19

Financial Planning 15

Financial Services Compliance 
Administration 15

Financial Technology (Fintech) 15

Fraud Examination & Forensic  
Accounting 15

Game Art & Animation 20

Global Hospitality Business Development 30

Global Hospitality Operations  
Management 30

Global Hospitality Services Leadership 30

Government Relations 37

Human Resources Management 17

Infant & Early Child Mental Health 23

International Business Management 18

Marketing Management 19

Mental Health Intervention 23

Non-Profit & Social Sector Management 17

Pharmaceutical Regulatory Affairs & 
Quality Operations 39

Professional Accounting Practice 16

Project Management – Environmental 25

Project Management  
– Information Technology 33

Public Administration 34

Public Relations – Corporate 
Communications 37

Social Media 19

Supply Chain Management  
– Global Logistics 18

Sustainable Business Management 17

Technical Communication 37

Visual Effects for Film & Television 20

ADVANCED DIPLOMAS 
3-YEAR PROGRAMS (FULL TIME)

Accounting & Finance 15

Animation 20

Aviation Safety 14

Biotechnology – Advanced 39

Business Administration  
– Financial Planning 15

Business Administration  
– Human Resources 17

Business Administration  
– International Business 17

Business Administration – Management 16

Business Administration – Marketing 18

Business Administration  
– Purchasing & Supply Management 16

Chemical Engineering Technology 24

Chemical Laboratory Technology  
– Pharmaceutical 39

Child & Youth Care 23

Civil Engineering Technology 25

Civil Engineering Technology 
(For Applicants Currently Attending  
York University) 25

Computer Engineering Technology 32

Computer Programming & Analysis 32

Computer Systems Technology 32

Electromechanical Engineering  
Technology – Automation 25

Electronics Engineering Technology 25

Environmental Technology 40

Environmental Technology  
(For Applicants Currently Attending  
York University) 40

Esthetics & Spa Therapies 26

Fashion Arts 27
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Fashion Business Management 27

Fire Protection Engineering Technology 25

Graphic Design 20

Mechanical Engineering Technology  
– Building Sciences 25

Mechanical Engineering Technology  
– Industrial Design 24

DIPLOMAS 
2-YEAR PROGRAMS (FULL TIME)

Accounting 15

Accounting & Payroll 15

Acting for Camera & Voice 21

Arts & Science – University Transfer 36

Aviation Operations 14

Behavioural Sciences 23

Broadcasting – Radio 37

Broadcasting – Radio (For Applicants 
Currently Attending York University) 37

Broadcasting – Television 37

Broadcasting – Television  
(For Applicants Currently Attending  
York University) 37

Building Systems Engineering  
Technician 24

Business 16

Business – Insurance 15

Business – International Business 17

Business – Marketing 18

Chemical Laboratory Technician 39

Civil Engineering Technician 24

Computer Programming 32

Computer Systems Technician NEW 32

Cosmetic Techniques & Management 26

Creative Advertising 19

Creative Advertising 
(For Applicants Currently Attending  
York University) 19

Early Childhood Education 22

Early Childhood Education (Accelerated) 22

Electronics Engineering Technician 25

Environmental Landscape Management 40

Environmental Technician 40

Esthetician 26

Event & Media Production 38

Fashion Business 27

Financial Services – Client Services 15

Fire Protection Engineering Technician 25

Fitness & Health Promotion 29

Flight Services  
– Operations & Cabin Management 30

Hospitality – Hotel & Restaurant  
Services Management 30

Illustration 20

Interactive Media Design 20

International Transportation & Customs 18

Journalism 38

Journalism (For Applicants Currently 
Attending York University) 38

Justice Administration Services 34

Justice Administration Services 
(Articulated) 34

Law Clerk 34

Law Clerk (Accelerated) 34

Liberal Arts – University Transfer 36

Library & Information Technician 18

Library & Information Technician 
(Accelerated) 18

Mechanical Engineering Technician  
(Tool Design) 24

Mechanical Technician  
– CNC Programming 24

Office Administration – Executive 17

Office Administration – Health Services 28

Office Administration – Legal 34

Opticianry 28

Paralegal 34

Paralegal (Accelerated) 34

Photography 38

Police Foundations 35

Practical Nursing 29

Real Property Administration  
(Assessment & Appraisal) 34

Real Property Administration  
(Assessment & Appraisal) (Accelerated) 34

Recreation & Leisure Services 29

Social Service Worker 22

Social Service Worker (Accelerated) 22

Social Service Worker – Gerontology 22

Social Service Worker  
– Immigrants & Refugees 22

Social Service Worker Immigrants & 
Refugees (Accelerated) 22

Tourism – Services Management (Global 
Tourism Business Specialization) 30

Tourism – Services Management  
(Travel Services Specialization) 30

Veterinary Technician 28

Visual Merchandising Arts 27

Workplace Safety & Prevention 29

CERTIFICATES 
1-YEAR PROGRAMS (FULL TIME)

911 & Emergency Services 
Communications 35

Accounting Techniques 15

Art Fundamentals 20

College Opportunities 36

Fashion Studies 27

Firefighter, Pre-Service Education & 
Training 35

Flight Services 30

Floral Design 20

General Arts 36

General Arts  
– English for Academic Purposes 36

Hospitality Foundations 30

Independent Music Production 21

Independent Songwriting & Performance 21

Mechanical Techniques  
(Tool & Die/Mould Making) 24

Personal Support Worker 28

Pre-Business 17

Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to  
Advanced Diplomas & Degrees 29

Tourism – Travel Operations 30

Underwater Skills 24

Veterinary Assistant 28
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CONNECT WITH US VIRTUALLY
Have questions, comments or just want to talk?  
We’re happy to connect with you.

Online advising, tours and more
ONE-ON-ONE APPOINTMENTS

Whether you’re just beginning to think about Seneca or are 
considering a change in programs, our liaison experts are 
ready to help. Book a one-on-one virtual appointment to find 
the program that’s right for you. 

Contact us: student.recruitment@senecacollege.ca

VIRTUAL CAMPUS TOURS

Explore inside our campuses with an enhanced Google 360° 
virtual tour. See our classrooms, labs and student spaces to 
get a feel for life on campus. 

Explore by campus or area of study.

Take a virtual tour: senecacollege.ca/campuses/360tours

WEBINARS

Join us for a webinar to learn more about our programs, 
campuses, financial aid, student supports and more.

View the schedule: senecacollege.ca/visitus/webinars 
 

WE’LL VISIT YOU VIRTUALLY

We are able to offer virtual presentations and are happy to 
deliver this on your centre or school’s preferred platform. Ask 
your guidance counsellor or career department for details.

Events
VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE EVENTS

Connect with us at Virtual Open House in the fall, spring and 
summer and discover why Seneca is right for you.

November 21, 2020 
8 a.m. – 1 p.m.

For information on future open house events: 
senecacollege.ca/openhouse

ONTARIO COLLEGE VIRTUAL FAIR

November 4, 2020 November 5, 2020 
4 p.m. – 8 p.m. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Scan our QR code to learn 
more about the ways to 
connect with us. 
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HOW TO APPLY

FULL-TIME STUDIES

If you’re living in Canada, a Canadian citizen or a permanent 
resident, explore our programs online and check the 
admission requirements at: senecacollege.ca/programs

Apply: ontariocolleges.ca

 

PART-TIME STUDIES

Select from a broad range of programs and courses by 
registering on a course-by-course basis. 

Register: senecacollege.ca/ce

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS STUDYING 
IN CANADA

If you’re a citizen of another country and do not have 
permanent residency status in Canada, explore programs and 
application details at: senecacollege.ca/international

Apply: senecacollege.ca/international/apply

CAREER CONNECT

Not sure what program to take? Try our online career 
assessment tool. Discover in-demand careers based on your 
interests and search Seneca programs that lead to the career 
you want.

senecacollege.ca/careerconnect



senecacollege.ca

Full-time Studies:
Applying as a domestic student: 
student.recruitment@senecacollege.ca  
+1 416.491.4660

Applying as an international student:  
seneca.international@senecacollege.ca 
+1 416.491.5050 ext. 22608

senecacollege.ca/visitus

Part-time Studies:
+1 416.493.4144 
senecacollege.ca/ce

Seneca Apps:
Seneca Mobile Seneca Navigate Seneca Safe




